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SMITH and OESTERLE DRAIN

- August 1, 1910
- 416.6 acres
- 6,897 feet
- Open ditch & 24", 15", 12", 8" tile
- Outlet Dietz Creek Drain
SMITH and OESTERLE DRAIN
1983 maintenance failed tile
In last 10 years
- tree/log jam removal
- tile inspection and repairs
Upper end of the 24-inch tile on the north side of Frost Road.

Photos from January, 2020
Alignment of the 24-inch tile along the north side of Frost Road.
Condition of the 24-inch tile outlet at Dietz Creek Drain.
Water over Frost Road at 5680 Frost Rd.

Video May 9, 2020
Looking east along Frost Road.

Video May 9, 2020
Looking west along Frost Road.

Video May 9, 2020
At the outlet into the Dietz Creek Drain

Video May 9, 2020
Overflow from road flooding into the Dietz Creek Drain

Video May 9, 2020
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